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PN\'/ CHAPTER TIMETABLE
Every
Saturday
1 PM

"

WORK PARTY ON CHAPTER'S LOUNGE CAR "MT HOOD"
Every Saturday a group of dedicated rai I fans, spearheadE')d by " ,
John Holloway, gathers at the BN Ninth Street Roundhouse 'yards ,'
to perform maintenance and repair of the Chapter owned sleeper
lounge car "Mount Hood". Much work remains to be done, rain
or shi ne. Contact John (' phone 246-5 752) for more detaiIs.
,,'.

Friday

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING (3rd Friday of each month)

17 October

The October meeting of PNW Chapter wiII be held in the BurIington Northern Safety Assembly Room which is situated on the
east side of N \� 1 1th Avenue (extended) about two city blocks
north of its intersection with N W Hoyt Street.
If more detai led directions are desired p lease contact one of the Chap
ter officers listed on the inside of the front cover of this
issue.

8 PM

t

Refreshments wi I I be served during the intermission between
the business session and the program, thanks to the efforts:
of Cora Jackson. Donations are accepted to heIp pay for th'ei,
materia l costs of this operation.
Program Chairman \�aIt Grande is getting a program together on :'
, "Railroads of \'/estern Canada". walt will show his movies of,: ,':
'raiI traffic in and out of the spira I tunneI on t,he CPR I i ne., ,',
Also featured wi II be the "Royal Hudson" on the BCR (formerlY
, ",
PGE) line. Members who have slides, photographs, or movies
pertaining to this month's program theme are invited to share
' them at the meeting. Contact Walt ('phone 246-3254) if interested in participating.
,,,
,+
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"PNW Chapter Timetable", cent'd
Saturdays
&
Sundays
8 & 9
15 & 16
22 & 23
Nevember

COLUMBIA GORGE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB ANNUAL SHOW & DISPLAY
Pertland's largest eperating model raiIread will
public between the heurs ef 1 PM and 8 PM en the
in Nevember indicated at the left. The 20 ft by
is lecated in the clubreem at 3405 Nerth Mentana
Pertland, Oregen.

be epen to. the
three weekends
55 ft HO layeut
Avenue in

Admlssien fees are: 75¢ fer adults, 50¢ fer chiIdren under 12
years ef age, and 25¢ fer sceuts in uniferm. Fer infermatien
centact Richard J McMahilI at 2256 N E Davis Street in Pertland,
Oregen - 97232. ·.

Friday

REGULAR �ONTHLY MEETING

2 1 Nevember
8 PM . '

;

.'

,

.The Nevember meeting wi II be held, as usual, in the BN Safety'
.. ..AssembIy room. It is net toe earIy to. reserve the date.
Business sesseien wi II include electien ef efficers fer 1976 .
Refreshments, arranged fer by Cera Jacksen, wiII be available
during the Interml ssien. Program to. be anneunced.

. .; ;
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. NO· MEETING·
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.
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19 December:>
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"WHERE HAVE WE SEEN THIS ACT BEFORE?"*

Some pE)r.fermers imit?te prominent .peliticians and shew bJz persenal ities. They
are inv Ited to. appear . en the TV taIk sh.ews and are rew.arded. �IiI Iiam Gautney
ef Neeshe Fa I I s, Kansas im itates Iocomotives. He does . it so. weI I that he re
cently weund up In jaiI. Pelice reperted that Gautney statiened himself at an
intersecHen in dewntewn Baten Reuge, Leuisiana and went into. his train-whistle
act. The s.ounds were .se: reaI 1st.! c that,.:.st;art led meteri sts were. 5 Iamming en
their brakes and skidding all eV,er the ,asphalt. The arresting o,fficers ceuld
find ne·.. J;aw aga.inst impersenating a chee.. chee, so. they beeked Gautney en a
simple drunk Charge.
"
� " DESERT RAILS, Arizena, Chapter
* Reprinted from Roaneke Chapter, NPHS newsletter "Turntab Ie Times", Ve I 8, #9
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BN'S NINTH STREET ROUNDHOUSE IN THE DAYS OF STEAM
:,"

By "Meri-itt Y "Bud" Parks ,
.
",

,

The many people working on the steam locomotive restoration (ex-SP 4449) at the
Burlington NortHern roundhouse' at N'W 9th Avenue: and Lovejoy Street are in .
"
sharp contrast tb ··the few reqciJt:ed"'foi-:1 dal,1 y.' service" of · the present company's'
diesels. These feW are also In'Sharp,conitrast. to the teaming activity there,·, ..
when I worked as machi nist heIper in the winter of 1943 Land 1944 ·
''''.
•

.

.
· road
In those days it was the Spokane, 'Por-tJ:and'&c Seattle RalJ
and some forty ..
I ocomotives were serviced-:dai I y, ·1 ncHidlng '-Gr'eatl.Northeril'"Mik
. es· and ·Pacifics
on the PortI and to Seatt lei'run , The:oGN 2500·', cI'ass' 'Iocomoti ves were· too long
for the turntab I e and Ivere serv I ced at the Northern Pacific roundhouse at
GuiIds Lake. The SP&S 700's and 900's had been in service for a few years,
but never appea red at the' 'PortI a"n"d rou'ndhous'e for ' the same reason.
. .: ;
.. '
"
AI I road power at that time was steam. The engines assigned to this engine
terminal were mostly smaII, varied, and certainly picturesque. Once each
month the Gales Creek and Wi Ison River Number 1 would appear from out of
.· er washing; inspection, and light repair:s:. ,'"
the hills near Glen"ood fbl",·boi.l
·
o
It was · · sald to have come "fr m --the CO'lorado Midland. Two other:s, head "buiJders ", ,'
., .. .
plates"in 'the. 1880's and, were: ' I n regular service.
•

.

,

_

.

'

.t.

.

. C
,'

My faVorite 'was the' ,153/ a I ight ten-wheeler of graceful lines.'.
"Used. to :,,",
grease · her . wi,thtender,· 'Ioving ,care' and changed out fittings and plpl'ng even.(·
·'"
-. "
I f on I y slight I Y defect ive. My' fl'rne' was cha rged to one of the 350 c I as·s
Consolidations -- machines with saturated steam, low drivers, and hat valves
which surely· must have been the' World's ugliest locomotive. "'.
Some of the 350 class, our work reports showed, were assigned to the DT log
gers. "DT" stood for disconnected truck. Their footboards were gouged out
from brakemen wearing calk boots. ' The trains got their loads from points in
the Coast Range and logs of varying length rested on bunks on Individual
trucks. Trains thus comprised were, of course, without benefit of train line
air brakes. These trains would routinely drift out of the Cornel ius Pass
tunnel very slowly and the brakemen, ' working from the ground, would set up
hand brakes on each truck to hoi d ,the: tr:ai·n on the descending grade.
.
These· I og,·ti-ains movecf Dn a trestIe over the"St HeIens road and over the
Astor ia fq ne and doub'led 'back northward where: the logs were dumped I nto the·
slough 6n the west s'ide; of Sauvle. Island. The swithch at the foot of CorneIIus Pass was normaI Iy I ined for the log dump since th'e l.og trains couId
:, .
not be depended upon to stop wi'llIe descending the grade.
I never heard of
any of · these· 'tra'J ris'-ga,t-t:i ng away. Pr'es�'rriabIy the brakeman, wore cai 'ks so that .,
they coU I'd' 'go ove'r the"fuj} 'to.dr.i ghten 'the brakes Lf,·. necessary'.
"
"';
."
,

"

.

�

.

,

.

. ,�.

Once that winter a I ight·.. Mi"ke, -the 525, came down . Cornelius ' Pass 'wlth aregu
lar train, not logs, using the engine brakes excessively. Five of the
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"BN's Ninth Street Roundhouse", cont'd
eight driver' tires had slipped . badly from heating and two were nearly out to
the side rods. Somehow the e ngine stayed on the rails alI the way to the Ninth
Street yards.
The shop had no. .drop pit •. In order to get the weight.off of a driving axle it
·
was n<;!c<;!ssary +'0 dr,lve up : o.n a wedge and block und", r. the springs and equal
izers., .,·Some engines seemed.· ,to break driving axle springs quite regularly, SQ·'
we did the wedge . act frequently.
Regu Iar custome,rs for break ing spri ngs were the 150. and 15 1, ten-whee Iers
which handled the Astoria.passenge� service. It i.s hard to say whether it
was speed pI us ,bad track . or if there was something,inherentIy wrong with these
engines.
The Astoria train carried a cafe-parlor:"obser�ll ti� n car which that winter was
resplendent in a fresh paint job. The car woul d be turned on the turntable in
the dead ' hours ' of the night. It was a sight to see its sides and brass ra iI
gleaming in the street . I ights on a rainy wi.nter night.
Often the;I?O and 15 1 were used on troop train movements tq(a(ld from the U S
NavaI ba�e . . ,at Tongue Po i nt. On these occasions the 1 53 (my .favoritel was
assigned to the regular passenger.,train. With knife b.l ade,. wire brush, and
po lishing compound I chipped off the boilermakers paint and polished up her
1898 b�i Ider's plate.
It was a fine sight to see the Astoria passenger train
depart,,:w.ith the 153 on the' po int, puII Lng a str Lng of we I I rnai ntai ned woode,n .
coaches ,...- just like someth ing frornthe turn of the centu ry!. .
.' '
-;
I worked the midnight to 8 . AM shift and now and then got an extra hour on my
time card for taking supplies to one of the outgoing trains at the depot.
.

The Pasco,. locals were handled by Atlantic types of which four were then ser
viceable; the 603, 605, 608, and 609. They were weI . ! proportioned engines
except for their inside\l� Ive motion.
It is said that th\"lY wouId run like
scared rabbits, but wou I. d s lip easi I Y if starting much of a train.
One of these engines pul. le,d a commuter train from a spur along .the seawal l " ..
o� the \�i Ilamette River near the .Burnside Bridge to and trom I(aiser: shipyard,
at East Vancouver, Washington. There were three round trips a day, each
timed for . the shift changes.. The engine ran forward to Vancouver, then ran .
around the train and pulled it running backwards on the return trip. The cars
were old 'SP 'frailers · from the el.ectric cOrrlTluter service in the San Francisco .
Bay area or possibly the Pacific Electric.
.,
.. "\ -r
... ; ...;! .
".
.
Freight service on the Astoria I ine used Fl's" 2-6-2's number.ed in,the .'4,;;'O's
,
'
and 460's. Nine of these were on the ros,ter. in" the winter of '43. ,These
j
were fine looking engines and the crews liked them. For their size they
coul.d really pull, and sometimes they would ,leave town with seemingly all
• ...

.
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"SN's Ninth Street Roundhouse", cont'd
outdoors locked behind their draw�ars. Their 69 inch drivers could really move
out. They distributed their weight wei I and could operate over the trestles of
the lower Columbia River -- a line that couldn't even accept the 350 series
..
.i,,· Cons�lldatlon5.
,

"." Heaviest engines in the house at that time were the GN 3300 Mi.kes·.... ,.With,.their
':;,'yanderbi It tenders they .completely filied the shorter turntable . theJ;l in service.
The locomotive inspection sheets for October. 1943 show that the Gales Creek
and Wi I son Ri ver one spot had had her) ast heavy repa I rs camp I eted .on Apri I
_"'.�' 1, 1939.
Time was running out for th,is. museum piece, even im.our house full
.-<of antiqult·ies. However, considering the critical times, she may have had
. her flues reset ' for stl I I another term of treading the I i ght rai I of Coast
Range)9ggln9 spurs.
. .,

. '>,"

-r

During this period the engines which went to the NP backshop at South Tacoma,
,�.Wa?hing'ton for ·classified repairs came back with superb paint jobs --, stri
L8i,ng, white driver tl res, the works!:Ttle engines that went,,;to the SP&S yards
.,:,at' Vancouver were painted hurriedly, leaving much to be desired in eye appeal.

I .wish that someone �Ii th modern sound record I ng equ) pment cou 11:1. haVe bee�i.
thece then to have picked up the sounds. t�a:t still U nger in, my·. mind fr9m
those years. In memory I am walking along Ninth Street, just off work at
',: eight in the m6rn I ng. .Way off .i.n .the di �tance towa rds ·Gui Ids L,ilke first .
Number 1 in coming In wi.;th,the Northern., Pacific connection from the east·. ··.
They blow a long and two shorts to call attention to their green markers for
a following section. Way down there the yard crews an·swer. Moving closer,
they repeat the ceremony. Again the sw Itch crevls acknow Iedge.
.
i·;: L'
Then, somewhere near "that curve at Thurman Street the sounds of the five" note chime w.tJistle are beamed from " parabola of bui Idings -- the long. and
two shorts very loud now and melodious, ,hpunting, sad, and thri Illng. Once
more a new 8roIJP of yard engines, and there are a lot of them working the
... yard Ieads and industry and dock spurs, respond w ith a var iety of di ese I
honks and steam �/histles -- Iike spectators cheering a long distance runner
approaching the finish line.
�

I

'J:

They arm in si ght now. One of the 620 Pacif ics is up front, They blow .f,or
the switch .tenders and blO\� for Ninth Street. They are in the open here,
: with loucj ,cl
. ;ecw tones -- no' echo. The·be I I pea Is. ·out cr Isp. 'Ao,t;elS. ; Next '! It
l·s. tne spund of. seemlng I y endless head .· e.t1d cars and coaches cltatteri-ng :thl'ough
the cross-overs and Into the station. Inside the coaches . there 'is a veri
table mass of humanity -- some even standing in the aisles. Amid this ex
trav�ganza of sounds first Number 1 has arrived with its gallant old engine
and tired coaches.
.'
..

It was great to have been. there.
Terminals Subdivision.

That era was the glorious high tide of the
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Summary of Minutes, Regular Meeting, 2lSeptember 1975
,

--

,
'
The meeting was called to order by Chapter President Edward Immel at 8:10 PM.
, ,'

Tl'lei'reading of the mihutes of the previous meeting was dispensed with. Note:
Thel'e was no-meeHng-on 21 June due to activity associated with the departure
of 4449 to California.
President I_mmeI announced that the Pacif i c Northwest Chapter wiII host the 1978
NRHSNational Convention. The presentation to the NRHS Board assumed that
locomoti:ve 4449 will not be available.
It will be used if possible;
The con
venti-on activities wi II include traveling between Portland, Cottage 'Grove in
Oregon; Yakima, Tacoma, and Seattle in Wash ington; pI-us VI ctoria and Vancouver
in British Columbia. Tentative cost ,estimate is about $200 which would in
clude some meals.
Ed Immel advised those present that he has been meeting wi'th the City of Po'rt
land Parks" Department about the estabI ishment of a raiIroad museum. A good -,
poss rb iI Lty for property has developed and at Ieast one used buiIding may be
available through the City from the 1 -205 freeway right-of-way clearance.
Also, I iabUi-t y insurance f
. or the future operation- of locomotive- 4449 may be
possible th,rough a rider -on the -City's Insurance polIcy.
Ed ImmeI, 'r.eported that the 4449 w I I I be shopped at the Un I on Pacif ic shops In
Omaha, Nebraska because of excessive Hange wear on the front pa'lr of drlvers�
The locomotive is reported to be running weiI otherwise.
Ed ImmeI aIso adv I sed -that the Amerl can Freedom Tra i n is now runn I ng between
display points at night to allow more time at each display location.
Ed Berntsen reported that an abbrev I ated 1975 RaI Icon may be he Id in the form of an excursion on the Royal Hudson on Saturday, 18 October 1975. The trip
would be from Vancouver, BC to Hope, BC and return via CN. A working dinner
is planned after the excursion for officers of rai-Ifan groups present (on the
evening of 18 October I n Vancouver, BC).
John Hoi loway requested help for a work party on the Chapter owned sleeper
lounge car "Mt Hood" for Saturday, 20 September in the afternoon.'
Ed ImmeI- reported-that PNW Chapter has Ieased 100 ft of track at the end of
track, 5: at the
_ ' BN NI nth Street roundhouse for storage of the Mount Hood at a
cost of,-$lO per month.
�Ialt Grande announced that the October program wi I I be Canadian Railroading
with emphasis on the Royal Hudson excursions.
'Respectfully submitted,
Charles W Storz, Secretary

THE IRAI NMASTER
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THE AMERI CAN FREEDOM TRA I N
By E d Immel
I" ' .'
'
""

:

.

,.

SP Daylight 4449 took over,�f;r.om ex"-Readlng 2101 at a brief ceremony in C&NW Pri
viso yarCi'aricf'while the DaY, Jjg�,t, h�aded for Crystal Lake, Illinois the 2 1 01 was
,
towed to LaGrange and storage at theEMD plant. Some eventfu',l trips have been
operated by the 4449. Having to double a hi I I, using the booster for the first ,
time and stal PI'ng out on Igr;adE("w\\
, er;e. the grass was wet and laying over the rail ':
A segment infhEHni'd-West WGl�,i\l,testlmony for the track conditions
in the area ,
,
' ' ..
185 m '1
' ' ' !;. :'1'; ,) j' :
, '
I es In 20'"h
out$.rt"!'
•

',

,;':Y

"

;• • ••�. ,

,'

. ;��;.). ::H-:i'

::

' �-."

�IS.

.

However, not a I I, has been we I I with the Day Ii gh-r•. ,Wh i I.e the -rrai n cont I nued on
to Colora�9.. the ,eng'I'ne"remaJned:"<'lt. t.h,e Union Pacific shops in"Omaha, Nebraska
This condl
on account " a ! i +': 5 tr.onTd�iv��i}l,qt;�e,i'n:g In tram with the rai I
:
,
tlon was .r.10t,lcecH'l'fter, arrl v i3 1 i'lt Ch I cago ' and the cOr)star]t ,wearl'ng has made
the front' f I anges''too sharp fpr)'RA regu Iations. o.therwls"!'the'
" engine has,
",,"
been running beautifully.
,

,

'"

.' . i .�

The flange wear 'correction !is ia two step operation; get the whee-I- back in tram,
and bring +hl3' flanges bac�': Tn tocontour" The tram w;;Is out about one-eighth of
an Inch. The recontouring of the whee Is was not a q�ick. job'f,' Two cutt Ing
tools were 'tasnioned to be attached, to the brakeshoe'. . hangers iil'id:then the eng i ne was mo'i!ed s'low I y as the meta I was "cut away., it Jook a day to break
through the glaze before any cutting' toiJld be done. To', C,O[11Pbuhd the problem
the cable on the bulldozer that was pulling the engine broke and a switch elJgi ne had to be'eaII ed In. The work is very s Iow since the cutt ing generates
heat and too much heat cou Id cause the ti re to expand away from the
whee I ,
'
really causing a problem.
'
. " ,
:, ,"

-

The engine wi I I be rej 0 Ining the t.rill n In Ogden, Utah. 'Between Omaha and
Cheyenne It wi II be double-headed with UP 8444. The ,Unio'ri 'Pacific engine
will remain at its home in Cheyenne, Wyoming while the Oaylight engine con
;:
tinues westward. The UP Indicates that there wi II be 'no 'doubleheadlngl,of
the two engines in pul ling the American Freedom Train.
,

. -', r._. ,
.-" , ,- I, . ,"

:"

': I

.

•

.

DisplaY:')o"' Pof'tland will be at Union Station. Factors":We.lghing in faver 'of
Union Statlo
' n was that cover cou Id be provi ded for the wait in9 pOb I ic
, ;" How
ever, parking wi II be a problem. Arrangements are being worked oU'i;':wlth Trl-,
Met fo'provlde shuttle service from parking lots "in tht;l genera.'I"area'.
,

.

','I

,

, ;_�

The display time in Portland has been shortened by one day. Also, one day
wi I I be cut f rom the tra In's stay in Eugene. The schedu Ie change w II I pro
vide'for"an additional display stop of two days ih Salem.
','

, �,

.

�:
?:

: .:

'

A Tacoma,
stop has been added to the train's schedule with the dls,Washington
' .- '
..
.' 1
play ,t9..,b,,,! :at North Fort Lewis

-.'f:.:

, ,
"",;

"

.

.
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"The American Freedom Train", cont!\l

.'

Advance ticket sales to the Portland Public School system has resulted in a
partial sellout for the Portland display time. The scheduled times for the
s.chool tours .are from 9:00 AM through 1:30 PM on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day tne 1 1th, .12:th, and 13th6f November. The rema'ining disp I ay hours are
open to the. pubII c on the$� days p Ius aII day Friday and Saturday the 14th and
15th.
The schedule of the train"ln the West usually means very early departure. from
' play point and a late arrival In the next city. There is a speed'restric
a dis
tion on the train since some of the exhibits are fragiIe and the Foundation
wants .the pe�ple of towns 9n the route to be able to see the train.
Outside ' display windows are ' illiJminated
so day or night the public wiII be
.
abIEj.. :to see some of the attraCtions. WhiIe the schedule may mean that some
·
of the favorite .rai
1. fan photo spots may be covered in darkness, remember that
the long distances In the West cost money and the train has to· remain on dis
play as long as possible in any given city.
.. �

;

Pacific Northwest Chapter�s.baggage-dorm car #76 is sti II coupled onto .the
tender·of· the O�yl! ght .. engine and will probably be the most famous baggage car
in raiI road history. ' A·new.!?et.'of springs were installed whiIe the train was
. de crossing slightly damaged the collection'
in St Paul, Ml' nn.· Also, a :1 ow. g�a
box for the air conditioning. AI. .! .h as been fixed and #76 just keeps roll ing
on.
The October "Trains" Magaz ine h'as a photo of the DayIIght just after it had
been put into Burlington Northern's Ninth Street roundhouse in Portland for
restorat i on. Cou I d I t reaIIY have looked that bad? The November I ssue of.
"Trains" will carry a fuII coIor cover photo of ex-SP 4449 along with David
P Morgan's tale of his ride from'Portland to Ogden
He calls it one of the
greatest raiI trips he has ever'lilade.
•

.

AMTRAK OFFERS RAIL PASS
Amtrak has countered Europe by offeri ng a new USARAIL <Use-A-RaiI?) .pass for·
any foreign ..visitors except those from Canada or Mexico. Three time lenghth
14 days for $150, 2 1 days for $200, and 30 days
versions wiII be offered:
for $250; .:They wi II be honored for coach service only on the non-premium
tra i ns. · Sa I es, 9f the passes wi I I beg·1 n on 1 November 1975.
. ..
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BATTERY CHARGER NEEDED

The Chapter is in need of a 32 volt, 100 amp battery charger for use on the
sleeper-lounge car �t Hood. Contact John Hoi loway for additional detai Is
('phone 246-5752).

